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Balough Offers Fress Perspectives
TI he "power of the press" is an influence both
desired and feared by those who seek public recognition. Texas politics and the current campaign for
the governor's office continue to make news covered
by international, national, state and local media.
Do journalists in the Lone Star state have the most

controversial "beat" in the world of news?
EWTGs October luncheon speaker, Maggie
Balough, editor of the Austin,\merican Statesman will discuss the print media's
perspective on Texas politics and
Texas government.
"It is a most critical time for
government at all levels," notes
Ms. Balough. "This is a time for
all persons in state government to
be able to have a positive impact
and for women to make important
contributions for the greater

She is an alumna of Leadership Austin, a member ofthe Society ofProfessional Journalists, and a
member and former president of the Society of
Newspaper Design.
Maggie Balough has served on the boards of

directors of Goodwill Industries of Austin, the
Volunteer Center of Austin, and the Austin Music
Industry Council. In 1989, she was named'lMoman
of the Year" by Austin's University YWCA.

good."

Ms. Balough will also discuss
the importance of objectivity and
the demands of her leadership role
as editor of a major newspaper.
"My one suggestion for leaders,"
she says, "is to keep your sights
set on opportunities that give you
a chance to'make a difference.'"
Maggie Balough has been with
Lhe Austin American Statesman sinceL977 in a variety of
jobs including assistant managing
editor. news editor and features
editor. Prior to her work in Texas,
she spent six years with the
Chicago Sun-Times.
Ms. Balough is a graduate of
Indiana University in Bloomington, Indiana, and has been an
instructor ofjournalism at Northwestern University Medill Schooi
of Journalism and at the Universitv of Texas at Austin.
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STATE EMPLOYEE ISSUES
Report of the State Employee lssues Subcommittee,
EWTG Legislative lssues Committee
While state employee issues such as salaries and
benefits are important to each of us due to the
effect on our pocketbooks, they are also important
in our roles as eo-workers and administrators
because these matters determine in many instances
who our ageneies will be able to attract and retain
as employees.

The Sate Employee Issues Subcommittee of the
EWTG Legislative Issues Committee has begun its
study of past and current actions in the areas of
salaries, benefrts, career-ladder options, and
revolving door policy.
During the 71st session of the Legislature, state
employees received a \Eo across-the-board pay
increase and an increase in the state's contribution
toward health insurance premiums.
An interesting variation on state salary increases was promoted by Representative Nicolas
Perez during the last session. He sponsored a bill
that would have created a sliding scale for salary
increases of IVo - \4.2Vo in which the lowest paid
employee would get the largest percentage of
increase. Senator Gonzalo Barrientos was also
active in this area, sponsoring a bill calling for a
t2Vo pay raise for state employees.
This next session promises to bring more discussion on these topics. The recent "Biennial Report of
the Classification Offrcet'' identified several areas
of concern. General national trends in wage

increases have been around \Vo for the last frve
years. State salaries have seen increases only twice
in that time*a 2Vo raise in September 1988 and a
\Vo raise in September 1989. Even in Austin's
depressed economy, state salaries were 417o behind
in 68 benchmark survey jobs reviewed in an Austin
Personnel Association's survey. Recruitment rates
for college graduates are 77Vo below offers made by
competing employers in the southwestern area of
the United States.
Several groups traditionally recommend pay
increases for state agency employees. The Classification O{ficer is recommending that the classified
salary schedule be adjusted by LSVo on September 1,
1991 and \Vo on September 1,t992. The State
Agency Coordinating Committee, repre senting 1 4
large agencies, has adopted this recommendation as
well.
The Texas Public Employees Association (TPEA)
has adopted a recommendation far a 517o emergency salary increase to become effective February
1, 1991, a70.2Vo increase effective September 1,
1991, and a6.8Va increase beginning September 1,
L992.
TPEA is also proposing that the state provide full
funding for any future increases in health insurance
premiums, changes in longevity pay, and merit

salary increases.

TRANSITIONS: THE FACETS OF CHANGE
Mok
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Susan MeClure Johnson has been selected as the
director of the University of Texas at Austin Outreach
Center. The goai of the center is to increase the number of
black and hispanic students academically prepared to enter
Texas colleges and universities upon high school graduation.
Prior to this appointment, she served as contract management specialist for the Texas Department of Human Services.

Ms. Johnson is a graduate of both Leadership Austin and
Leadership Texas. She serves on the boards ofdirectors of
the Austin Urban League, Foster Grandparents, Ronald
McDonald House, Child Care Connection, and she is also the
the vice chair for the City of Austin Child Care Commission.
Ms. Johnson is currently serving as program chair for the
1990 EWTG conference. She is a graduate of Fisk Univer-

sity, Nashville, Tennessee.
The Texas Department of Highways and Public Transportation has promoted Linda Beene to the position of First
Assistant Director, Human Resources Division. Linda is
currently serving EWTG as Chair of the Facilities Committee for this year's annual conference in November.
EWTG Program Director Dr. Mary DeFemiere has been
named president of the National Hispanic Psychological
Association. This organization, in existence since 1978, has
300 members nationwide. Its goals include providing support to help attract people tc the professicn, promoting
research in areas related to hispanics, and sharing information about cross-cultural issues in psychology. The organization also promotes hispanic psychologists in collaboration
with the American Psychological Association.
Texas PTA, described as the state's largest child advocacy
organization, has selected M. Koleta Thompson to join
their professional staff as Assistant Director of Communications.
Active in Leadership Texas and currently president of the
Austin branch of the American Association of University
Women, Ms. Thompson was director of the Texas Children's
Museum in Fredericksburg in 1987. She is a 1982 graduate
of the University of Texas and has worked in public relations, marketing, and substitute teaching.
In 1986 she was named "U.S. Volunteer of the Year" in
Belgium, following her work as community coordinator for
NATO-SHAPE Support Group in Brussels and as chairman
of the Federal'Women's Program Committee.

.

continued on page 5
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Job Bank
The EWTG Board has
reviewed several ideas for
sharing information about
available job opportunities
of interest to EWTG members and has determined
that the newsletter is the
best method at this time.
EWTG Executive Director Carolyn Bible will
maintain the frle of current postings, forward job
bank data for publication, and provide members
with information updates on job notices received
between newsletters.
Tlne EWTG Sror will include a regular feature
about professional openings. No announeements,
however, were received this month.
If you know of professional openings within your
agency or through other career information sources,
please contact Carolyn as soon as possible. The
more listings we can share with our membership,
the more helpful this service will be.
For details on jobs postings that are open for only
a short period of time or are received too close to
application closing deadline to be included in our
monthly publication, telephone Carolyn Bible at
26t-3293.

PUBLISHER'S LAMENT
The typogrophicol error is o slippery

thing ond sly;
You con hunt tillyou ore dizzy, but it
somehow will get by
Tillthe forms ore off the presses, it is
stronge how still it keeps,
It shrinks down in o corner ond it never
stirs or peeps,
Thy typogrophicol error, too smollfor
humon eyes,
Tillthe ink is on the poper, when it
grows to mountoin size,
The boss, she stores with horror; then
grobs her hoir ond moons,
The copy reoder drops her heod upon
her honds ond groons..
The remoinder of the issue moy be
cleon, os cleon con be,
But thot typogrophicol error is the think
you olwoys see,

NOMINATIONS FOR
1991 EWTG OFFICERS
In just a few short weeks, it will be time for the
election of the Executive Women in Texas Government's 1991 officers. Members may volunteer
themselves and,/or recommend other members as
potential candidates.
Serving as an officer is a wonderful way to
contribute one's energies and talents to this outstanding organization and to network with an
exceptional group of women.
In addition to our existing slate ofoffrcers, there
are two new positions in the upcoming election.
These new offices were created as a result of by-law
changes ratified earlier this year.
The office of PRESIDENT-ELECT was added to
enhance the continuity of our organization. The
president-elect would ordinarily be expected to
serve for one year in that capacity and as president
the following year. This succession is subject to a
vote of affrrmation in the annual election of officers.
,/EhITG S?AR
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The DIRECTOR OF CHAPIER DEVELOPMENT will have duties concerned with the formation of regional chapters beyond EWTGs current
Austin base. Chapter organization has already
begun in San Antonio and is expected to continue
through the development of additional chapters in
other major cities throughout the state.
Any member interested in serving as an o{ficer or
nominating another member for the upcoming
election should contact EWTG President Madeleine
Draeger Manigold by October 15.

CONFERENGE PRESENTERS TO PARTICIPATE IN
GOVERNOR'S EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
The ninth session of the Governor's Executive
Development Program will include members of the
panel presenting the workshop,IMomen Who Head
State Agencies" at EWTGs upcoming annual
conference.

The Governor's Executive Development Program
in October 1985 in response to
the success of the Management Effectiveness
Center, which was established in 1981. This center
works to improve manager productivity and skills;
the Executive Development Program offers similar
training for executives.
Several members of EWTG are alumnae of this
program, including Bobbie Barker, one of the panel
members. Dr. Carol Whitcraft, also a member and
presenter, is the deputy director of the Governoy's
was implemented

PROGRESS REPORT ON THE
MENTORSHIP PROGRAM

Executive Development Program. Dr. Whitcraft
explained that this year the program will consist of
three one-week programs. The participants will
spend a week in each of three Texas cities, Amarillo,
Corpus Christi, and Austin, and will focus on three
basic topics: human resources management, strategic management, and leadership.
The three remaining panel members, Lora
Williams, Tish Gonzalez and Ann Fuelberg, were
appointed by the Governor's Office to attend the
Development Program following nomination by
their agencies. They will have completed the first
week of this prograrn before the eonference and will
be able to share their new knowledge with conference attendees.

TEXAS STAFS
continued from page 3

Selected for the 17th edition of Who's Who of
American Women, Ms. Thompson serves on the
board ofdirectors for the Teenage Parent Council of
Austin, Inc. and will be facilitator/chairman of
business/community workshops for the U.T. Symposium for Encouraging and Supporting Women in the
Mathematical and Natural Sciences on November B,

In October, you will receive a survey asking you
to identify the knowledge, skills and abilities that
women who aspire to hold senior level positions in
state government need. The information you
provide will be used in the design of a career ad1990.
vancement program scheduled to begin in SeptemMs. Thompson recently represented the American
ber 1991.
Association of University Women in the women's
While September 1991 seems a long way ofl the
alliance sponsoring the "Get Out the Vote" project to
development ofa successful program takes a great
register voters.
deal ofbehind the scenes effort.
Thus far, the evaluation committee, chaired by Melinda Magee,
has conducted in-depth interviews
with successful women leaders in
The EWTG Slar is getting bigger and better eVely month
state government and reviewed the
thanks
to the news contributed by our readers. To share the
existing career strategy literature
latest information about accomplishments, opportunities,
in an effort to design a comprehenitems of interest, €tc., please contact:
sive and useful needs assessment
survey.
Amy Quate, Director of Communications
The results of this work will
16 Rolling Hills Circle
provide information with which to
Denton, Texas 76205
make curriculum decision s.
Telephone' (81 7) 382-5510
If you would like to become
involved in the mentorship project,
Deadline
the November issue:
please contact Chris Cook at (5I2)

Your Input Makes the News!

for

463-1300.

Monday, October 22.
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Keynote Speakers Moore and Weddington to
Address EWTG'S Annual Leadership Conference
The EWTG's annual conference will feature two
nationally recognized speakers, Lois Jean Moore,
president and chief executive officer of the Harris
County Hospital District in Houston, and attorney
Sarah Weddington.
Lois Jean Moore is responsible for the overall
planning, development and operations of the
largest hospital district in Texas, which has an
annual budget of $200 million dollars.
Sarah Weddington is nationally recognized for
her legal work, government service and expertise in
leadership and its development. She is currently
writing a book tentatively titled, "Some Leaders
Are Born'Women."
The conference will offer 22 workshops which
will focus on the conference theme, Transitions:
The Facets of Change. The workshops will help
public sector employees acquire skills, contacts and
information useful in creating opportunities for
individual career and personal growth.
6,/EYWG
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The conference will be Monday, November 12,
1990, at Austin's Stouffer Hotel, 9721 Arboretum
Blvd. Registration fonn and fee must be received
by October 26, 1990. Participants can receive CEUs
for this conference.

EWTG members...
Have you received a
conference brochure?
Brochures were to have been sent to all
members, but a discrepancy in the
mailing list may have occurred.
Any member who did lai get this
material should call Carolyn Bible right
away to receive the brochure and an
exemption from the late registration fee.

